
Description

The American walnut differs from the European walnut with its strong grey-brown colour and its very distinctive stripes or veining. The wood appearance in general

spreads a dignified ambience. The pores of the American walnut are larger than those of the European walnut and the clearly visible growth zones make the wood very

decorative.

Trade names and other names

German: Amerikanischer Walnut, Aminuss

 English: Black walnut

 French: Noyer Américain, Noyer US

 Italian: Noce americano, Canaletto

 Spanish: n.a.

 Dutch: n.a.

 Portuguese: n.a.

 Arabic: n.a.

 Chinese: �����

Available veneer thicknesses

0.56, 0.9, 1.4, 2.4 mm and saw veneer 5.3 mm, other thicknesses on request.

Occurrence

The American Walnut is native to Southern Canada, Florida, Texas, Kansas and Nebraska.

Veneer Black Walnut 0.56 mm
Item No.  01-000302

https://atlasholz.ch/en-us/


Trunk and bark

The American Walnut reaches a height of up to 40 m and a diameter of up to 2.5 m.

Characteristics and wood colour

The American Walnut is loosely ring-porous, the pores are larger than in the European Walnut, annual rings are clear. It is also very decorative. The heartwood of the Amer.

The heartwood of the American walnut has a strong dark brown colour with a violet tinge, the sapwood is grey-brown to light yellowish.

Specifications
Category Veneers

Product group Veneers sliced

Thicknesses 0.56 mm

Weight kg/m2 0.400

Specie Black Walnut

Botanical name Juglans nigra

Wood type Hardwood

Main occurrence North America

Wood origin USA

Manufacturing/origin Germany | Austria

Certification not certified | FSC®100%

Colour dark brown

Hue dark

Use furniture | interior | musical instrument

Customs tariff number 44089000

Packaging in bundle, approx. 24-32 sheets

Items on stock yes

Date of delivery approx. 3 - 6 working days

Postal shipping nein

Documents
Prospekt Furniere & Massivholz

Produktblatt Furnier-Imager

Produktblatt mtextur

Holzdeklaration

https://atlasholz.ch/content/files/productsdocuments/PDOC000003/ATL_prospekt_furniere_massivholz_web.pdf
https://atlasholz.ch/content/files/productsdocuments/PDOC000025/ATL_produktblatt_furnier-imager_web.pdf
https://atlasholz.ch/content/files/productsdocuments/PDOC000031/ATL_produktblatt_mtextur_web.pdf
https://atlasholz.ch/content/files/productsdocuments/PDOC000240/Holzdeklaration_v2017_de.pdf
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